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Torsten EKBOM Borr 1938 in Stockholm. 
live• in Upp•olo Ekbom has published five 
novels, thc fost two incorporoting many of the 
~roced_uro• of concrete poetry. Signolspelet 
The Sognol Gome) is wrotten by o fictive com· 

puter as the "proto mochineH using material 

from on oid Biggles book of W E John• Hi• 
late•t, Spelmotriser for Operation Albotross 
(Game Motrices for Opercnion AlbatroH), is 
based on the theory of games· fifteen motrices 
ore eloborated by computers for two oppos
ong powers, the Red• and the Blues, o model 
of the Cald War Communicotions vio spy satel
lotes. telepronters, TV, etc , farm o global in
trigue, and the international cast is monipu· 
loted by tobies of random numbers The 
outhor, who likens the method to Or. Stronge
love interpreted by lltorsholl Mcluhan colls the 
result o "strategic puppet theatre " His work 
in progren is o pseudo-political novcl with 
flow diagroms ond o!her concepls borrowed 
from cybernetics Ekbom was editor of the 
revoew Rondo (196 1-64) o nd currently cd its 
Gorilla, which has recently published manifes· 
tos on ort and technology, cybernetoc comic 
strips. Tomothy leory, Buckminstor Fuller , Mar· 
shall Mcluhan, Murray the K and Susan Sontag 
Ekbam translated John Cage's Silence and 
Samuel Beckett 's Watt. He writos critical orli· 
eles for the Stockholm newspopcr Cagons 
Nyheter, ond recently published a monograph 
on pointer-poet Oyvond Fahlstr()m. 



Cari FERNBACH-FLARSHEIM "As lar the 'bio
bibliographicol' notes you request I was born 
al 8 pm (I was told) September 8 (Virgo), 
1921 , and acquired gray haor sooner thc'" some. 
I wos born in Gleiwitz, Germany, or Gliwice, 
Poland, in the provinco ol Upper Silesia. As 



Heínz GAPPMA YR Born 192S ín 1nnsbruck, 
Austría. lives in lnnsbruck Desígner. Hos pub 
lications include zoichen, Pinguin Verlag 
1nnsbruclc 1962; zeichon 11, lnnsbrudt 1964, 
Zur Theorie der Konkroten Poesie and 
Antonio Colderoro, lecture-euays publíshed 
by Studio UNd, Muních, ín 1965, and "ta poesia 
de/ concreto" in the review modulo, Genoa 
1966. Gappmayr has hod one-man thows of 
his visual poems al Stud•o UNd in Munich and 
ot the Studio di 1nformazione htetica in Turin. 
Hi s work has been widely anthologized . 



Alam SAROYAN: Born 1943 in Ncw York City. 
Attonded Triniry School in Manhattan, Univer
sify of Chicago, New York Universiry and Co
lu,.bia, wirhoul achieving freshman credir, and 
has wondered exlensively in the United Srotes 
ond Europe. His poems have appeared in 
PoHry, Ar1 and Lireroture, The Paris Review, 
Tloe Notion, C, Lines (which he edired and pub
liÚ>ed in New York) ond vorious onrhologies. 
Twenry-four of his poems have been collecred 
in Warks, New York 1966. 



Oyvind FAHLSTROM Born 192B in Soo Poulo, 
Brotil, of Swedosh and Norwegian parents 
Family returned to Sweden in 1939. Studied 
history of art and archaeology In 1950 he 
started writing poems and plays# ond cruicol 
arttcles for Stockholm papen. In 1953. the 
year alter the first one-mon show of his paint
ings and drawings, he published Manifesto 
for concrete poetry. Since he came to Now 
York on o scholarship in 1961, and settlod 
there, he has hod one-mon shows of his 
poontings in Poros, Stockholm, New York ond 
other cities, ond represented Sweden al the 
XXXIII Biennole in Venice in 1966 Much of 
Fohlstrom's picloriol work shows the influonce 
of his early interest in concrete poetry The 
variable diptych "The Plonetorium" (1963), 
for example, utili:es mognetized costumes thai 
can be ploced on "d-ooracters" who chongc 
sex and identity os tho °COnwrsation" pro• 
ceeds; on a smoller picture by the big one, 
every figure is repruented by words from the 
convenation, and these words change depend
ong on the clothes pul on the figures. Verbs 
correspond to slctrts or ponts, pronouns to 
bfouses and shirh, nouns to coah, etc. There 
has been renewed onterest in Fohlstrom's poetry 
with the republicotion of his eorly concreto 
work in Bord Dik t c r 19S2-19SS, Bonnicrs, 
Stockholm 1966. 



. ' 

Edgard BRAGA: Born 1898 in Alagoas, Brazil. 
Physician. Augusta de Campos wriles "Ah er a 
lang experoence with modernist (posl·symbolist) 
poetry, he came ta concrete poetry, in 1959, 
with his book Suburbio Branco (White Sub
urb) followed soon after by Extralunario 
(Extralunarian), 1960. Sama (Sum), hos next 
boolc of poetry, 1963, radicalizes the spotial 
structures of the eorlier collections, and gives 
us his purest concretes, where some hints of 
medieval Portuguese lyrocs may bo found . In 
his recent book-his 'tactilograms' and his 
'taloo poems'-Dr. Braga dovelops o sort of 
ideographic handwriting where lellers and 
drawings interrelate in o gestalion of form 
which has something to do with hos profes
sional activities as a surgeon: s orne 1 S,OOO 
bobies born in his hands." 



hrdinand KRIWET· Born 1942 in Duueldorf. 
Self-taught líves in Dusseldorf. His publica
tions onclude Rotor (1961 ); 10 Sehtcxtc (1962); 
Sehtcxtc 2 (1964 leserattcnfange (1965), 
cammentaroes on his visual texts, all published 
by M. OuMont Schauberg, Colagne, and Ourch 
die Runsc auf den Reddcr, Wolfang Fiot kau 
Verlag, Berlin 1965. His works for the theater 
include Offcn, performed in Ulm in 1962; 
Aspektakel, a play for mobilo thcatre, com
missioned by the municipal theater in Gelsen
kirchen; Texttheater (1963) and lecture 
(1965). His acoustical texts for radio include 
Hortext 1 (1963) and Jaja (1965). Since 1963 
he has had ane-man >haws in Ousseldorf, Gel
>enkirchen, Stutlgart, Ulm, Zeist (the Nether
lands), Berlon, Paris and New York. 

words and phrases from the Chineso Book of 
Changes (I Ching), chosen by objective sys
tematic chance operotions. Similar oporations 
supplied the characters, speeches, div.,ion• af 
scenes, gradations of loud and soft ond fost 
and slow, and a >et of adverbs and adverbial 
phroses serving as "regufations of monner•· for 
the attors The play was produced on New York 
in 1960 by the living Theatre, dirf'ctcd by 
Judíth Malona, with a score by John Cage the 
use of which was determined by dice throws. 
Mac low's Stanzas far Iris Lcxak (hos wife), 
which the Somethíng Else Press will publish in 
1968, os a book of stanzaic-acrostic chance 
poems written in 1960. The separated stanzas, 
with words and phrases drawn from such 
widely different sources as newspapers and 
scientific treatises, have been copied on more 
than 700 card• and used as texts for símul
taneous performances comprisíng musical sounds 
ond nooses Thc Twin Plays, two ploys with 
identical structures but writton in difforent 
English language•, wos publishod in 1966 os 
a Greal 8ear pamphlet. Moc low has also done 
pointings, collages ond constructlons, ond re
moins octtve in the peoce, civil rights, ond 
onarchisr moyements. 



Bob COBBING Born 1920 in Enlield, Middle
sex, England l•ves in london Co-edotor and 
publosher of Writers ferum Poet< Cabbing has 
mode monotypes using typewroter and/or du
plicotor since 1942. His first sound pocms date 
from 1954 His publications include Massacre 
af thc Innocents (1963), with John Rowan 
26 Saund Pacms (196S) and Extra Verse 
No. 17 1966). In 1966 he mode a record af 
saund poems with thc Austrian poct Ernst 
Jandl. His tapes includo Sound Pooms, mode 
in collaboration with the BBC Radiophonoc 
Workshop and broadcast in January 1966 
Chamber Music, Aro yaur children safe in 
the sea (broadcast in July 1966), Worm and 
Kurrirrurriri, produced independently. 
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fuji1omi YASUO: Born 1928. lives in Tokyo. 
Momber of the Japanoso Sento group, the Assa• 
ciation of Modern Poots, ond editar of the 
review Setie. Graduate of the lnstitute of 
fareign longuagu, and English teacher. Yasuo 

is on influentiol leader of the Japanese avant· 
garde noi only through his own four collections 
of poems, but also his tronslations af •· e. 
cummings and other Western writers. 



larry FREIFElO Born 1941 in New York City 
Poet, graphoc ortost, camposer ond perlormer 
Freoleld wrotes ol himsell· "Studied music under 
scholorship ot Henry Street Musoc School Ap
peared an the cover of Oonce Mogozine in 
19S2 . . He nevor wcnl ta clou becouse he 
hod o date and when he wos 16 he wrote 
'I om a lool I om a lool for twenty yeors I 
went to school Now everytimc I pau I pee on 
New York University.' First published in Wagner 
lilerory Mogozine 196S under lhe nome Jacob 
Yuder. Other publications in Kouri, WIN_Hrko. 
Oemonstratian ond reading Jan. 25th, 67, St. 
Marks. Shares his home with actreu lais Unger 
a nd their I 8 month oid daughter Jennifer Rose 
two ol the most beoutoful women in the 
world . Blah." 



Enrique Uribe VALOIVIElSO· Born 1940 in Bil
bao, Spain Afler campleling studies far his 
baccaloureote in Bilbao, he studied manege
ment lechniques al Son Sebastian and philos
ophy and lotters al Pamplona. Lives in Jaén, 
where he maneges a hotol and bus station. 
Uribe 1/aldivielso was the flrst Spanish mem
ber of the international Spotialist movement, 
and he organized, wi1h the Argenline poet 
Julio Campal, the flrst Spatialist exhibilion in 
Spain (ot Bilbao). His works have appeared 
in the London Times Literary Supploment, Les 
Lellres, and ather European publications. 



Franca VERDI Born 1934 lives in Verona lnl 
addition to one-man shows of his own visual 
and audio-visual work in Verona, Bolagna and 
Ferrara, Verdi has arranged e•hibitions of 
international experimental poetry in severol 
ltolion cities His publicotions include Aporti 
in Squarci (visual poem 1962 64), tempo 
(1966) and philosophicol essoys in voriaus 
ltolion reviows . 



Yü~sel PAZARKAY~' Born 1940 in l&mir, Tur
key Completed his studies in chemhtry et the 
T~chniscl-e Hochschule in Stuttgcrt; now study
ir>g Germonistics, philosophy ond politicol só
ence. H~ hos wrillen ploys for the stoge ond 

ohjects hove been e>thibited in Amsterdam 
Berlin, Dormstodt ond other Europeon cities. ' 



Josef HIRSAl: Born 1920. lives in Pregue. 
reacher, journolist, editor and publisher. Hi• 
works includc five volumcs of poetry, a series 
)f children's books, translations of Christian 
Margenstern, Edgar Allan Poe, North American 
falk poems, Heinrich Heine, Hans Magnus 
Enzensberger, Helmut Heissenbüttel, Raymond 
Queneau, ond Renaissance paetry from Dubrov
nilc. He is preparing on internatianal anthalogy 
of experimental writing. For his collaboration 
with Bohumila Grogerava an job baj, see note 
ro "manifesto" on page 138. 



_. 
Reinhard DÓHL· Barn 1934 in Wattenscheid, 
Germany. Lives in Stuttgart. His publicatians I 
include 11 texte (1960), miua profana \ 
(1959-61), so etwas wie eine geschichte 
von etwas (1962), fingerübungen (1962), 
portréit einwéinde (1962), prosa zum bei· 
s pie l (1965), 4 texte (1965) and es anna 
(1 966). In 1963 he edited zwischen réiume. I 



Franz Van Der LINOE; Born 1940. lives in 
Rotterdam. Editor of tho review Kentering. His 
paems have appeared in Kontalct, Ontmoeting, 
Les Lettres ond other European publlcatians, 
and in severa! collections of concreto and visual 
poems. He has translatod French, German and 
Czech authors. 



Mothios GOERITZ: Born 191 S on Don zig. Tho 
orchitect-pointer-sculptor ho• livad In Mexica 

since 1949, directs the visual education wor~
shops of the Mexicon Notionol School of Ar
chitecture, ond i• o professor al the lbero
Americon Univer~ity. from 1941 ta 1949 he 
lived in Morocco ond Spoin. His eorly sound
poems ond grophoc constellotions, written dur
ing this period, were published under the nome 
Werner 8rünner. Since he buolt hos "poema 
pléutico,'' o sculptured poem in iron, for the 
experimental museum El Eco (which he de
signad) in Mexica City, his poetic energy hos 
to~en a monumental turn From ground-plons 
that resemble one-letter ond one-word con
stellations hove rosen such poems in concrete 
os the five lower~ of Ciudad Sotèlite (between 
135 ond I 90 fc et high) autside Mexica City, 
the 150-foot-high Automex Towers, symbol of 
the ncw Mexican automobile industry, ond the 
90-foot-long VAM rood-marker on the Mexica 
City-Toluco highwoy Goeritz' most recent con
crete publicotoon os mensajes del oro, which 
dotes from I 960, published by Edition Honsjèirg 
Moyer, Stuttgort 1965 In 1966 he arranged on 
internotional exhibitian af concrete poetry ot 
the University o f MeXI(O, the notion1 s first. 



luiz Angelo PINTO: Born 1941 in Sao Paulo, 
Braxil. Student of engineering and social sci
ences ot the University of Sàa Paulo. launched 
with Oécio Pignatotl, in 1964, o branch of 
concrete poetry called "semiotic poetry" (code 
poems). His poems hove oppeared in /nvençòo 
4 ond S, the Londan Times Literary Supp/ement 
(Sept. 3, 1964) and in severol fareign maga
xines. He ca-outhared, with Oécia Pignatori, 
the essoy "Criticism, Creation ond lnfarmotion." 



Ronald JOHNSON· Barn 1935 in Ashland, 
Kansos. "Educotion-Columbia I Cedor Bar, 
Closs af ' 60. Boor's Head Proze for Poetry, 
Columbio, 1960. lnez Boultan Prize from Poetry 
(Chicago), 1966. My early poems celebrated 
pre-television Oodge City ond were, occording 
to Mono loy. 'grocious to buffola.' My paems 
hove olways been abstínately optocal, com
posed only on th e typewriter for tho size of a 
typewritten pago. Concreto poetry offou, to 
me, not tho 'purity' of Mond rian, etc., but the 
added pouibílity of transcendong the linearity 
of type. Haw ta make a poem nat as a prairie? 
How to plant trees betweon the latters or to 
balanc~ a real moon on the word 'moon'? 
These cantonuolly osk for answers Gustav 
Mahler saod 'to write o symphony, means ta 
me, to construct o whole world, using oli the 
ovailoble techniques. The ever new and chang
ing content determines its own form ' I wanl 
o concrete poetry, not of exclusion, but of in
clusion. A wholer warld." 



Bengt Emil JOHNSON· Born 1936 in Soxdalen, 
Oalecarlio, northern Sweden, whore he lived 
unttl 196S, wor~ing as a viii a ge shopkeeper. 
In 1965 he moved to Stoc~holm, where he 
worh on the musoc deportment of the Swedosh 
radio. A poanist and composer, he studied 
music from tho age of 6 He wrote his first 
poems when he wos S. His publicattons include 
Hylln ingarno (The Ovations), 1963; Essoer 
om Bror Barsk och andro diktcr (picture 
poems), 1964, Gubbdrunkning (a record with 
textbook), 196S, Slèipkoppel mcd vida vari
d en, 1966, and Semikolan (sound-poetry, with 
record, done in colloboration with Lors·Gunnar 
Badin: 1966, Sonce 1962 Johnson has written 

nopronreo my translation in Vau 63, Sept. 
58. This was the fini concrete Ja¡. ~•m o nd the 
bridge for the movement in thot country." He 
has published poetry, criticism ond tronslations 
from the French. Selec1ions of his work hove 
appeared in English in New Directions, tho 
Ouarterly Review ol literature, A Little Treas
ury of Warld Poctry (Scribners) and New 
Worfd Writing (6th Mentor Selection). 



Cari Fredrik REUTERSWARD: Born 1934. Lives in 
Stac~holm. Writer, painter, t~ach~r, Happener. 
Studi~d painting in Paris (with Fernand léger) 
and Stackhalm. He has had ane-man shows in 
Stoc~holm, london, Paria, Milon, Brussels and 
Lauaonne, ond porticipoted in the Sêio Paulo 
8iennole (1959), the lnternotionol Surreolist Ex· 
hibition in New York (1960) and the Venice 
Biennale (1964). In 1966 the Louisiana Museum 
in Denmark arranged the lirst retrospective 
exhibition of his work. He is r~pr~sented in 

the collections of the Moderna Museet in Stoc~
holm, the New York Museum of Modern Art, 
and the Guggenheim Museum. Reutersword has 
been active in concrete po~try, action poetry 
and Happenings since 1954. His publications 
include Abra Makabra (1955), I lagens 
Namm (1957), Angaaende Disciplinen Om
bord (1958), Prix Nobel (1960), Paa 5amma 
Gong (1961), VIP (1963) and Andouille (1964). 
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Cavo" McCARTHY. Born 1943 in Bristol, En g
land. Studied Russian ot leeds. Worlcs as a 
lobrarian in the College of Technology and Oe
"gn, Blockburn. Founded and edils thc maga
zone 1/a/oc, devoted to concrete poctry. Euro
pean editor for Directory ol Little Magorines 
ond Smal/ Press Review His work has been 
published in severa! maga11nes and antholo
gias, and he hod a ane-mon show of his worlc 
a1 the Bristol Arts Centre on 1967. He has read 
selectoons of his poems on the BBC Third Pro
gromme. 



Friedrich ACHLEITNER Born 1930 in Scholchen, 
Upper Austrro. Studied ot the Acodemy of 
Fine Arts in Vienno (1950-53) Groduote of 
the Clemens Hohmeister School of Architecture 
(1953). Has tought history of orch•tecturl! ot 
the Acod10my of Fine Arts since 1963. A co
producer, w1th H. C. Artmonn, Konrod Boyer, 
Gorhord Rühm ond Oswold Wiener, of the 
"/iterorischos coborl!l" in Vionna (1958-59) H•s 
literory publications indude hosn rasn boa 
(Wilhelm Frick Verlog, Vienna 1959), a volume 
of dialect poe1ry •ncluding works by Artmann 
and Rühm, Oeckerlteppich, on Austro-Bovorron 
dioll!ct book; schwer schwarx (Eugen Gom
ringl!r Preu, Frauenfeld 1960), number 10 •n 
the poesia concreta series; ond the ploy super 
rekors extra 100 (Kopfenberg 1961), o col
loborollon with Gerhord Rühm. 



Bohumilo GROGEROVA Bom t 921. livu in 
Progue. Her published wrotings include a mon· 
togo diory, a play far the absurd theater, 
many <hildrcn's books, translations af St. John 
Perse, Eugène loneS<o, Peter Weiss and others, 
and parts of a work in progress, Philosaphi
cal S<hemata For her callaboration with Josef 
Hirsal on job baj see note to "manifesto" on 
pogo 138. 



Al HANSEN Born 1927 in New York City. 
Worked in commercial art ond grophic design 
until 1958 when he founded, with Oick Higgins, 
the New York Audio-Visual Group, and 
lounched his first Hoppenings ond multiscreen 

projections. In 1962 Honsen opened the Third 
Rail Gollery of Current Art. A one-mon show 
ot the Judson Gollery in the winter of 1964 
ond o second ot the New York Six (which first 
feotured his Hershey Bor wropper collages) 
estoblished his reputation os o Pop ortist. His 
work hongs in severol museums ond mony 
privote coflections Hos publicotions includo 
A Primer of Happenings & Time/ Spaco Art 
(Something Else Pren, New York 1965) and 
lncomplete Requiem for W. C. Fields (Greot 
Beor Pamphlets, New York 1966). He is cur· 
rently at work on o new book. New Trends 
in Art Today. 



Helmut HEISSENBUTfEL, Born 1921 in Wilhelms
hoven, Germony. Studied Germonistics ond ort 
history ol the Unoversity of Hamburg Since 
1957, on editorial director of the South Ger
mon Radio Network in Stullgort One of the 
most origonol contemporory Germon poeu, he 
hos received the leuing Prite ond othcr literory 
owords. His works include Kombinotionen 
(1954} ond Topogrophien (l9S6), both pub
lished by Bechtcl Verlog. Esslongen; ohne 
weiteres bekonnt, Eremoten Preu, Stierstodt 
1958; Texte ohne Kommo, Eugen Gomronger 
Preu, Frouenfeld 1960; ond Textbuch 1 (1960), 
Textbuch 2 (1961), Textbuch 3 (1962), Text
buch 4 (1964) ond Textbuch S (1965), oli 
published by Wolter Verlog, Olten ond freo
burg. Wolter Verlog ho• olso issued o volume 
of his essoys, Uber Literotur (1966) 



il., HODEll Born 1919 in Stockholm Director 
of the ovanl·gorde publishíng house Kerberos, 
and on editor of the revoew Gori/lo, published 
by Bonnier in Stockholm Hodell's books, whích 
apply the techniques ol concrete, visual ond 
sound poltlry lo longer literary forms, on· 
clude flyende pilot (1953); igevor (1963), 
sssvvviiisssccchhh (on onthology, 1964), Gen
e rol Bussig (1964), Bruksanvísníng for 
symaskinen Sínger Victoria (1965), Order· 
buch 1965), laagsníff (wolh phonogroph rec· 
ord, 1966), CA 36715 (J) (1966), and Verner 
v on Heídenstam, Nya dikter (1967). verbal 
hjorntvott (1965) is a phonogroph record 
woth selections from General Bussig and 
igevor. In additíon, Hodell has wrítten and 
produced experimental plays ond Happenings 
ot the Moderna Museet orrd the Pouol Theoler 
in Stockholm, ond hís grophic work is repre· 
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senttd on the collection of the Swedish Notionol 
Muuum. Hodell's moU recent experiments with 
sound poetry wero prosonred ol the Moderna 
Museel in April 1967, and broadcast by the 
Swedísh Radio, 



Biographies 
Andrè THOMKINS: Born 1930 in Lucerne. Stu
died al the École de• Arts et Mètiers in Lucerne, 
w ith study-trips to Holland and France. He has 
lived in Germany (Essen) since 1951. Thamkins 
describes his pursuits as "spóculalion picturale 
et poetique." His works, either 11pic-turale'' or 
"poetique.'' have appeared in the catalogue to 
the painter-poets exhibition in St. Gall, 1957; 
Oas Neue Forum, Oarmstddt 1958-59; movens, 
Limes Verlag, Wiesbaden 1960; nola no. 4, 
Munich 1960; oh! cet echo (palindromes), 
Essen 1963; DOGMAT- MOT, Galerie der Spie
gel, Cologne 1966; shadowbuttonegg, Schlei
den 1966; edition el I, Berlin 1966, a nd the 
catalogue 10 Labyrin!he, Berlin 1966. Thomkins 
collaborated with Eckhord Schulze-Fielitz on on 
architecture based on the .. mecanohedron/' 
ond a demonstrotion of his "laque-dynamor
phose" was presented al the lnstitute of 
Contemporary Arts, London, in 1960. Thomkins 
has been a serious student of palindromes and 
anagrams for many years; in his latest works, 
these traditional linguístic games have become 
the vehicle for on expressive, and challenging, 
poetry. 



Edwin MORGAN. Born 1920 in Glasgow. Seníor 
le<turer in English al Glasgow Uníversíty . His 
publicalions include Beowulf: A Verse Trons
lotion into Modern English (1952); The Cope 
of Good Hope (1955), o fong poem; three 
books of concrete poetry, Storryveldt (Eugen 
Gomringer Preu, Frauenfeld 1965), Scotch Mist 
(Renegode Press, Cleveland 1965) and Seol
weor (Gold Seal Preu, Glasgow 1966). Soon 
to be published are Tho Sccond life (concrete 
ond non-concrete poems), Edinburgh University 
Preu; translations of Ouosimado and Attíla 
Jozsef for Northern House Pamphlets; and a 
volume of paems in the Revíew Pamphlets 
series. Margan edited the Albotross Book of 
Longer Poems (Collins 1963), and is repre
sented in the Oxford Book of Scottish Verse 
(1966), Modern Scottish Poetry (Faber 1966) 
ond other anthologies. 



John FURNIVAl· Born 1933 in london. lec
turer al the School of Graphic Design and 
Audio-visual Communications, 8oth Acodemy 
of Art. Studied al Wimbledon School of Art 

and the Royol College of Art. Co-editar, with 
Dam Sylvester Houédard and Edward Wright, 
of Openíngs. Furnivol has done typographical 
renderings af the work af many poet s, includ
ing Mary Ellen Solt and Ronald Johnsan. His 
constructions have been widely exhibitcd in 
Creat Britain, the United States and Europe, 
and his poems have appeared in many period
icols ond anthologies. 



Brion GYSIN Born 1916 in England of a Swiss 
father o nd o Conadion mother l i ves in Tongier. 
An Amerocan citilOn, Gysin has spent most of 
his life obrood, chicfly in Paris and Narth 
Africa . His publicotions include Minutes to Go 
{with William Burroughs, Sincloir Beolcs ond 
Gregory Corsa), Twa Coties Editoons, Poros 1960; 
ond Thc Exterminator (with William Bur· 
roughs), The Auerhohn Preu, Son froncisco 
1960. 8oth volumes have exomples af the cul· 
up method ond permutated poems; The Ex
terminator conlains five af Gysin's calligraphic 
poems. Gysin, a founder af the Oomaine Pae
tique in Paris, gives frequent perfarmances 
of his warlc, and his poems have been broad· 
cast in France ond England. He is the inventar 
of the "Ore om Mochine," a rotating psychedelic 
"visual aid" which functions only when the 
eyes ore closed. His first navei will be pub
lished on 1967. 



,.....- Vlademir Dias PINO: Born 1927 in Rio---;¡¡,
Janeiro. Typographer, engravar, painter and 
poet. His books of poems include Os Corcun
d as (The Hunchbacks), 1954; A Maquina ou 
a Coisa em Si (The Machine or the Thing 
ltself), 1955; a ave (the bird ), 1956, his first 
volume of concrete poems; poema espacionol 
(1957); solido (1962), a poem without words, 
consisting of o series of three-dimonsional paste
boards, in which lines and geomotrical pallerns 
ore substituted far the follors in poema espo
cional. 



Stephen BANN Born 1942 in Manchester, Eng· 
gland. Has líved in Cambridge since 1960, with 
frequenl excursions to France, Germany ond 
Austria. Met fan Hamilton Finlay in August 
1964, and helped to organize Mike Weaver's 
Cambrodge exhóbítions of concrete and kinetic 
paetry the end of the samc year Bonn is co· 
author of Four Essays on Kinctic Art (Motion 
Books) and editor of on anthology of concrete 
poetry published by Alon Ross in London. He 
edited the concrete poetry number of the 
Beloit Poetry Journal in Fall 1966, co .. dits the 
quarterly mogazine Form, and has contríbuted 
to varoous anthologies. 



lnthology of Concrete Poetry 

bp NICHOl' "born in vancouver in 1944. lived 
in various western canadian cities. presentfy 
and probobly far inta the futura in toronto 
poetry to me is a specific use of longuoge ond 
any us~ of longuoge involves communicotion 
or should. concrete on ollempt to use commu
nicotion lools in o new woy ond thus promote 
new understandings of the multi-levels of lon
guoge. if present lendencios corry thru wíll 
undoubtedly retire from houle of current poeti
cal scene and puth off quietly on my own 
into multie<ommunication oreos now opening up 
for me." Nichol'• publicotions include Cydes, 
Etc., Seven Flowors Preu, Cleveland 1965; 
Scrapturos: 2nd soquence (1965), Scraptures: 
3rd sequonce (1966), both published by 
Gonglia, Toronto; Scraptures: 4th sequence, 
Today Press, Niagara Falls 1966; Calendar, 
Openings Preu, Gloucester (England) 1966; the 
"Tanta or" series, privately printed in 1966 by 
the author ot the Coach Hou1e Preu, Toronto: 
Fodder Falder, Portrait of David, A Little 
Poem For Your Fingertips, Langwedge, 
Alephbit, Stan's lkon ond The Birth of O; 
Journeying & the returns, Letters Home and 
the record Borders, all published by Coach 
House Preu in 1967 ond ossued in one pack
oge; and Konfessions of on Elizobethan fan 
Dancer, Writer's Forum, london 1967. Nichol 
has co-edited three poetry magazines. Ganglia 
Synapsis and Gronk ~ 

Hons-Jorgtn NIHSEN Oenmo_rk_. ________ jl 



ludwig GOSEWITZ Born 1936 in Naumburg, 
Germony lives in Berlin Compo1er, poet, jou 
musicion Studied Germonistics al the University 
of Morburg. His publicotions include typo
gromme, Eugen Gomringer Pren. frauenfeld 
1961; "dorwiscltenlext.'' in dé-coll/ oge 5, 
Cologne 1966; 12 portituren für vokale 
üusserungen, Edition Er, Berlin 1966; ond 
poems and texts in various reviews ond on· 
thologies. His würfeltext was monuloctured 
in o limited edition of lO by Edition Et, Berlin 
1966 Gosewitr's visual poem• ond poem· 



Pedro XISTO Born 1901 in Pernombvco, Brozil. 
Lawyer, critic, profeuor of lirerature. Former 
cvhvral allaché of Bratil in Bolovoa, Canada 
and the United States. His book haikais e 
cancretas (haikv ond concrete poems) was 
pvblished in 1962. His essoys and pocms have 
appeared in /nven(ÒO and severa! foreign re
views. 



Jonothon WILLIAMS: Born 1929 in Ashevolle, 
North Carolono "St. Albons School, Princeton, 
lnstitute of Design, Hayter, Karl Knaths, Block 
Mountoon College. Publi.her and desogner of 
Jargon Books since 1951. Poet, euayost, curotor 
of iconography, and hiker. Guggenheim 1957 
and not a damn dime since from any form 
of Establishment, until appointment 1967 a• 
scholor-in-residence, Aspen Instituta for Human
ístic Studies in Colorada. Amoricon home in 
Highlonds, North Carolina, until it joins the 
Grated Society ond I opi out for Whorfcdole 
in Yorkshire. Musical Director, Macan County 
North Carolina Meshugga Sound Society; Vice 
President, Ca5t lron lawn Deer Owners of 
Ameroco Edward Dahlberg once wrote thai I 
was ' the most lyrical af the young poets-and 
yau con throw in most of the older, decoyed 
ones too. Tho most cultivoted of the wholo 
brood.' Mr. Dohlberg now regret5 the remark, 
particulorly in tho light of on affection I have 
for the devices and invention5 of Concrete 
Poetry lt i• my persistent observatoon that the 
three most saving and uscful Americans ore 
Thomos Jefferson, William Bortram, and Charles 
Ives." 



Gerhord ROHM; Sorn 1930 in Vienno. lives in 
Berlin. Camposer, poet, ploywright, essoyist. 
One of the most odventurous of the "Wiener 
Gruppe" during the 1950s. His publicotions in
clude hosn rosn boa (dialect poems, woth 
Friedrich Achleitner ond H. C. Artmann), Frick 
Verlog, Vienno 1959; cler fliegencle loolloncler 
(o ploy, with Konrod 8oyer), in movens, limes 
Verlog, Wiesbaden 1960; konstellationen, 
Eugen Gomringer Preu, Frouenfeld; farbenge• 
dicht, betrachtung des horizonts, Lehr· 
satze über das Weltall, rhythmus r and 
DU, eine Buchstabengeschichte für Kinder, 
oli published by Magdalinski Verlag, Berlin; 
and Der Selbstmarderkronz, Roiner Verlag, 
Berlin. Rühm editod Dia Pegnitzschèifer (o 
boroque anthology) for Gerhardt Verlog, Ber
lin, and der 6. sinn (te>cts of Konrad Bayer) 
for Rowohlt Verlag, Hamburg. His forthcoming 
books include two anthologies of the Wiener 
Gruppe. Ruhm reods his own sound poems on 
severol records, and he has hod one-mon 

shows of his visual poems in Vienno, Berlin, 
Dormstadt ond other Europeon cities. 



Mourizio NANNUCCI. Born 1939 in Florence. 
Studied pointing in ltoly ond Berlin. Since 1960 
his worln hove been exhibited in Venitt, Flor· 
ence, Rome, Milon, Paris ond Borcolono. Started 
expe rimenh in concrete poetry in 1961. He 
works a l the Studoo Fonologico Musicole in 
Florence 



John J. SHARKEY: Born 1936 in Dublín. Lives 
in t..>ndon, where he manages tho gallery of 
tlw lnstitute of Contemporary Arts. His poems 
hov~ appeared in the London Times Literory 
Supplemenl, OU, Link, Tia/oc, Poetry lrelond, 
USN lthe poster-poem magazine ho publishe. 
w~ Sonia Shorkey) and severa! onthologies. 
~kff finishing the fHm-poem OPENWORDROBE 
in 1964 he mode his first wall poems, one of 
whid>, the 20-faot-long "Magic Poem," was 
e.<tubited ot the Oxford kinetic and concrete 
... t:ii:ution in 1964. He has also written a num
M< of plays for the stage and radio. 



Vaclav HAVEL Born 1936 in Pregue. Drama
turgost al the Theater on the Balustrade in 
Pregue. He hos written two play\, Thc Gardon 
Party and The Memarandum, both per
formed in Prague and otht r European colies. 
and soon ta be publi shed by Grove Preu on 
English. His collection of typographical poems, 
The Anticodes, was recently publíshed in ~ 
Pregue tagether with his plays and two essays 
in The Minutes . He IS presently finnhong hn 
third play. 
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